Abdominal, Thoracic & Soft Tissue Ultrasound – A 1-Day Practical Course

COURSE DATE: Sat 14 Oct, 2017
COURSE VENUE: Mid-Atlantic Equine Medical Center
Ringoes, NJ

SPEAKERS/INSTRUCTORS:

Virginia Reef  BA, DVM, Dipl.ACVIM, Dipl.ACVSMR
American Specialist in Equine Internal Medicine & Equine Sports Medicine/Rehabilitation
Professor of Medicine & Director of Cardiology and Diagnostic Ultrasonography
New Bolton Center, University of Pennsylvania

Wade Tenney  BS, DVM
Clinical Assistant Professor, Large Animal Ultrasound Service, Tufts University, USA

Anne Desrochers  DMV, Dipl. ACVIM
American Specialist in Equine Internal Medicine
Internal Medicine Consultant, VA, USA

PROGRAM:

08:00 – 08:30  Registration & Coffee
08:30 – 08:40  Course Introduction
08:40 – 09:20  Gastrointestinal Ultrasound incl. fast localised exam in colic patients  Anne Desrochers
09:20 – 09:50  Ultrasound of non-GI Abdominal Organs  Virginia Reef
09:50 – 10:05  Ultrasound-guided Biopsy Techniques  Virginia Reef
10:05 – 10:15  Questions & Discussion
10:15 – 10:40  Universal Imaging Coffee Break
10:40 – 11:20  Non-Cardiac Thoracic Ultrasound (incl. Pleural Drainage)  Virginia Reef
11:20 – 11:50  Ocular Ultrasound  Wade Tenney
11:50 – 12:20  Ultrasound Exam of the Foal  Anne Desrochers
12:20 – 12:50  Miscellaneous Medical Ultrasound – Thrombophlebitis, choke, sialoadenitis, other cranial, cervical, etc.  Wade Tenney
12:50 – 2:00  Lunch
2:00 – 2:15  Universal Imaging Equipment Demo
2:15 – 5:45  Practical Stations in Small Groups on live horses & specimens
    1. Fast localised abdominal ultrasound in horses with colic & Biopsy Techniques  Anne Desrochers
    2. The complete Abdominal Ultrasound Exam  Virginia Reef
    3. Thoracic & Ocular Ultrasound  Wade Tenney
5:45 – 6:00  Questions, Discussion & Final Remarks